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The following page provides a quick summary of public input to date.  
Learn more by browsing the full report.

This page provides a quick summary of key lessons learned by other organizations.

KEY THEMES AND FINDINGS...

Building support for trails is a key first step...

Gaining access to land for trails is a key challenge to overcome...

Finding funds to develop and maintain trails can involve several approaches...

Trails must function well to truly benefit the community...

 ■ Gain support of decision-makers early in the 
process. They may be more supportive if you have: 
built a business case, made a plan for funding, 
and identified partnerships with municipal 
governments, provincial governments, NGOs, and 
advocacy groups.

 ■ Having a mandate is important. Talk to funders 
about the benefits of what you are doing and 
understand their concerns. Adapt plans to match 
what is realistic.

 ■ Use the regional parks mandate to help 
create linear trail corridors that cross multiple 
jurisdictions and land tenures.

 ■ Consult adjacent landowners before any formal 
applications are submitted. Listen to concerns 
and find ways to alleviate them before proposing 
projects. Have one-on-one consultation with 
unsupportive landowners to understand their 
concerns and find ways to address them.

 ■ There are many grants available for the design and 
construction of trails, particularly trails meeting 
accessibility standards.

 ■ There are not many grants available for trail 
maintenance: allocating tax revenue and forming 
partnerships with local community organizations 
are important tools to achieving well-maintained 
trails. The regional parks mandate will likely need 
to provide tax revenue for trail maintenance.

 ■ Design conflict management right from the start: 
build wide enough trails, define permitted uses, 
implement speed limits, and implement consistent 
signage at intersections.

 ■ Complete an inventory of trail advocacy groups, first nation 
groups, tourism associations, and other potential partners. 
Work together to advance trail initiatives, potentially 
through a committee.

 ■ Local trails alliances and community organizations can 
be effective at gaining support from private landowners. 
Supportive land owners can help convince unsupportive 
ones.

 ■ Use a participatory, relationship-based, community 
engagement model.

 ■ Develop a tenure plan of how land access and acquisition 
will be implemented over the next 10 years. Avoiding 
private land can result in a much faster trail development 
process. Forming legal agreements with private 
landowners can be time-consuming and expensive but 
may be unavoidable in some locations.

 ■ The various jurisdictions involved should come to 
an agreement on who will pay for what (including 
maintenance) before going too far into the trail 
development process.

 ■ Amendment of bylaws can be considered to get regional 
district electoral areas and municipalities closer to trails 
to contribute more tax revenue than areas further away.

 ■ Winter maintenance is an issue in many communities—
several are leaning towards not clearing snow due to 
freeze-thaw icing issues.

 ■ Ensure a selected trail route is desirable to users: 
comfort, destination connections, and overall experience 
strongly influence whether or not people use a trail.
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Executive Summary

INTRODUCTION

The comparator study was conducted to analyze approaches to trail 
development in other regions that are potentially applicable the PRRD’s 
Connecting Communities Trails Feasibility Study. The study investigated 
practices and approaches to regional trail development in six regional districts 
and one trail alliance in BC, and one county in Alberta. This report consists a 
single page summaries of the eight organizations studied.

STUDY METHODS

To understand the range of approaches to trail development used by regional 
organizations, a brief review of all regional districts in BC was conducted. A 
short-list of regional districts was identified with varying degrees of trail and park 
mandates with consideration for geographic and climatic conditions  comparing 
and contrasting with the PRRD. The PRRD selected eight organizations to 
be interviewed and reviewed in greater detail. Representatives from each 
organization were interviewed by phone or email to identify unique approaches 
and best practices in trail planning.

The selected organizations include:

1. Capital Regional District (CRD)
2. Cariboo Regional District (CRD)
3. County of Grande Prairie No. 1 (County)
4. Central Okanagan Regional District (CORD)
5. Cowichan Valley Regional District (CVRD)
6. Regional District of East Kootenay (RDEK)
7. Sunshine Coast Regional District (SCRD)
8. Shuswap Trail Alliance (STA)

CONCLUSIONS

Planning, funding, developing, and maintaining trails can be achieved in a 
variety of ways. The examples included in the comparator study demonstrate 
how regional governments and partners have worked together to achieve 
a common goal of connecting their communities through trails. While each 
organization uses a different approach, common threads can provide important 
advice and direction as the PRRD and their partners begin their journey to 
connect communities.

In undertaking research for the Comparator Study, we found a valuable resource 
base of experience from Regional District staff who have worked to deliver 
regional trails in their communities. Our experience was one of overwhelming 
support and willingness to share knowledge, experiences, and learnings. These 
organizations can continue to be important resources to the PRRD throughout 
their trails development process and it is recommended these points of contact 
continue to be utilized in further stages of trails planning, implementation, and 
management.

Cowichan Valley Trail, Kinsol Trestle

Galloping Goose Trail. Photo by Robert 
Ashworth, CC BY 2.0 Attribution.

Galloping Goose Trail. Photo by John Luton, 
CC BY 2.0 Attribution.

Mission Creek Greenway. Photo by Sancho 
McCann, CC BY 2.0 Attribution.
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1 | Capital Regional District (CRD)

Key Takeaways for PRRD

 ■ Utilize grants and funding from other levels of government 
for design and construction of trails, use tax revenue to 
fund maintenance

 ■ Design user group conflict management right from the 
start: wide enough trails, speed limits, consistent signage at 
intersections

Regional District’s Role in Trail Development

 ■ Responsibilities: CRD facilitates public consultation, manages 
design and development of trails.

 ■ Partnerships: CRD has land use agreements with the Province, 
and consults with First Nations and Cycling Coalition annually. 
The Lochside Trail was built by various municipalities.

 ■ Funding: CRD applies for grants, uses tax revenue, and accesses 
federal partnership funds for construction. The E&N trail received 
funding from UBCM and gas tax (17 km E&N trail cost $13-15 
million to build).

Approach to Land Ownership

 ■ Galloping Goose Trail is within fee simple provincial 
corridor, a 1.6km section is owned by City of Victoria.

 ■ Lochside Trail is on an MOTI rail line: land is leased to 
CRD to operate and maintain a regional trail.

 ■ Regional Trails Management Plan has policies for new 
developments adjacent to trails, and guides municipal 
decisions in rezoning and development applications.

Benefits of Trails

 ■ Farm stands, small inns, and B&Bs have developed 
along the trails.

 ■ Visitors come from around Vancouver Island, Lower 
Mainland of BC, Pacific Northwest, and beyond.

 ■ Satisfy long-time community demand for long-distance 
recreational corridors.

 ■ Trails along rail corridors appears to increase property 
values and natural surveillance which has decreased 
vandalism and criminal activity.

Regional District’s Role in  

Trail Maintenance

 ■ Responsibilities: CRD operations crews 
maintain regional trails.

 ■ Partnerships: Have operations and 
maintenance agreements with 
municipalities to define roles and 
responsibilities of CRD and municipality.

 ■ Funding: Use CRD tax revenue from 
Regional Parks Service.

Managing User Groups

 ■ Permitted Uses: Equestrian use is permitted in rural 
areas; motor-assist bicycles are permitted along 
trail.

 ■ Conflicting Uses: Consider a speed limit to reduce 
conflicts between cyclists and pedestrians.

 ■ Managing Intersections: Use consistent signage 
instructing trail users to yield to cars. Use stop signs 
in higher risk areas. Public education campaigns are 
needed to instruct trail users that they do not have 
the right-of-way at intersections. Use bollards to 
prevent motorized vehicles from entering trail and 
to visually warn trail users of upcoming intersection.

Trail Routing and Design

 ■ Trails in urban areas are asphalt surfacing and in 
rural areas are gravel surfacing.

 ■ Trails are minimum 3m width, 4m width in higher 
use areas.

 ■ Lochside Trail has some on-road sections.

 ■ Seasonal Maintenance: CRD operations staff do not 
work overtime to clear snow in winter, they do some 
pre-snow maintenance applying sand.

Key Trail Precedents for PRRD

 ■ Galloping Goose Trail (60 km)
 ■ Lochside Regional Trail (29 km)
 ■ E&N Trail (17 km)
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2 | Cariboo Regional District (CRD)

Regional District’s Role in Trail Development

 ■ Responsibilities: CRD has no region-wide parks and recreation 
function, CRD provides trail mapping and signage, manages 
consultants, facilitates partnerships and funding (see below).

 ■ Partnerships: CRD locates community partners to develop trails, 
and Crown land already managed by Recreation Sites and Trails BC.

 ■ Funding: Trail design is nearly 100% funded by grants (e.g. 
Towns for Tomorrow grant program). CRD applies for grants and 
distributes successful grant funding.

Approach to Land Ownership

 ■ Only pursue trail opportunities on land owned by community 
partners or Crown land already managed by Recreation Sites and 
Trails BC (due to lack of CRD regional parks and trails function).

 ■ Trail opportunities on undesignated or untenured Crown land are 
not pursued.

 ■ Adjacent private land owners are typically accustomed to these 
lands being used for recreation already, so formalizing trail loops is 
an expected evolution of the recreational infrastructure.

Benefits of Trails

 ■ Relates to local culture 
by connecting accessible 
trails to the legacy of 
Rick Hansen (former 
resident of Williams 
Lake, paralympic athlete, 
accessibility activist).

 ■ Users express they enjoy 
using the trails.

 ■ CRD is becoming known 
as a destination for 
accessible outdoor 
recreation.

Regional District’s Role in  

Trail Maintenance

 ■ Responsibilities: Find and enter into 
agreements with community partners 
to maintain trails.

 ■ Partnerships: Only pursue projects 
where there are already established 
community partners willing to commit 
to maintenance.

Managing User Groups

 ■ Motorized use in not explicitly 
prohibited.

 ■ Conflicts have been avoided because 
motorized recreation users and 
equestrian users prefer longer trails, 
and so avoid the accessible trail loops 
(most accessible trail loops in CRD are 
shorter, between 0.3 to 3 km long).

Trail Routing and Design

 ■ Focus on accessible trail loops: accessible trail users generally want short loops 
starting and finishing at a parking lot.

 ■ Plan routes within lands owned by the province or community partners: avoid 
routes through multiple jurisdictions and land owners.

 ■ 2 m typical trail width, crushed gravel surface with high fines content. Some wood 
boardwalks with pullouts for resting and passing.

 ■ Trail difficulty ratings based on width and grade: Green (most accessible, min 
1.2-1.5 m width, max 6% grade), blue (1-1.2 m width, up to 10% grade, black 
diamond (1 m or less width, 12% grade).

 ■ Seasonal Maintenance: Generally not maintained in winter, but some community 
partners pack down snow with snowmobiles to improve usability in winter.

Key Trail Precedents for PRRD

 ■ Low Mobility Trails Network  
(22 accessible trails throughout the 
region, varying from 350 m to 7 km 
in length)

Key Takeaways for PRRD

 ■ There are many grants for the design and construction 
of accessible trails—the bigger challenge is finding 
partnerships and funding for maintenance

 ■ Small independent trail loops on land owned and managed 
by the province or community groups are achievable 
without a parks or trails mandate, but there are limitations 
to longer routes that cross boundaries
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3 | County of Grande Prairie No. 1 (County)

County’s Role in Trail Development

 ■ Responsibilities: County secures land use agreements 
and manages consultants.

 ■ Funding: County uses county tax revenue and levies 
from land development.

Approach to Land Ownership

 ■ The Wapiti Dunes trail crosses multiple land tenures: 
utility right-of-way, private logging road right-of-way, 
County Municipal Reserve, and unoccupied public 
land.

 ■ Multi-jurisdiction Trails: Challenges agreeing on how 
to share costs of future trails to connect County trails 
to City trails.

 ■ Provincial Highway Crossings: Challenges with 
provincial participation for funding trail crossings in 
the provincial highway right-of-way.

 ■ Adjacent Private Landowners: Some initial lack of 
support, but county was able to address landowners’ 
concerns.

Benefits of Trails

 ■ An amenity for visitors of nearby campground along 
the highway route to Alaska.

 ■ Recreation amenity for County residents.

 ■ Increased natural surveillance from trail users has 
reduced dumping in the area.

County’s Role in Trail Maintenance

 ■ Responsibilities: County staff maintain trails.

 ■ Funding: County tax revenue (approx. $100,000/
year) funds trail maintenance.

Managing User Groups

 ■ Permitted Uses: Pedestrians, cyclists (in accordance 
with Traffic Safety Act), and on-leash dogs.

 ■ Prohibited Uses: Regulatory signs prohibit all off-
highway vehicles ($172 violation ticket and two 
demerit points for failing to obey posted signs).

 ■ Conflicting Uses: Snowmobiles and ATVs have 
respected the trail, cross country skiers have 
trails elsewhere so they do not use Wapiti Dunes. 
Equestrian users dislike asphalt trails and have trails 
elsewhere. About half of dog walkers do not keep 
dogs on leash, and about one third of dog walkers 
do not clean up dog waste. 

 ■ Managing Intersections: Have full-sized stop signs 
for trail users (initial small-scale stop signs were 
vandalized).

Trail Routing and Design

 ■ Mostly 3 m width asphalt trail, some 2 m width 
sections where there were right of way constraints.

 ■ Seasonal Maintenance: Trail is usable eight months 
of the year (run a sweeper over it in winter, but 
freeze-thaw cycles can cause icing)

Key Trail Precedents for PRRD

 ■ Wapiti Dunes Trail (5.6 km)

Key Takeaways for PRRD

 ■ Ensure different jurisdictions agree on who will pay for what 
before going too far into the trail development process

 ■ Have one-on-one consultation with unsupportive 
landowners to understand and find ways to address their 
concerns
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4 | Central Okanagan Regional District (CORD)

Regional District’s Role in Trail Development

 ■ Responsibilities: CORD regional parks function planned 
the trail, organized various partner groups.

 ■ Partnerships: Friends of Mission Creek Society are an 
advocacy group for the trail who raised funds for design 
and construction; the Central Okanagan Trails Alliance 
organizes all trail groups in the Central Okanagan.

 ■ Funding: Friends of Mission Creek Society fundraised 
75% of Mission Creek Trail development; remaining 25% 
came from CORD.

Approach to Land Ownership

 ■ Multiple land tenures including City road right-of- 
way, CORD land, crown tenure, City tenure, First 
Nations reserve land, and Central Okanagan Land 
Trust lease.

 ■ Current land access strategy includes fee simple 
tenures, crown tenures, or right-of-ways.

 ■ Adjacent Landowners: Natural topography and 
vegetation provides buffer between adjacent 
agricultural lands.

Benefits of Trails

 ■ Active outdoor lifestyles are at the core of tourism 
branding by the Central Okanagan Economic 
Development Commission. Trails have a significant 
role in active outdoor activities.

Regional District’s Role in Trail Maintenance

 ■ Responsibilities: CORD staff maintain trails.

 ■ Partnerships: CORD has an operational agreement 
with the City of Kelowna (1562 hours/year; 1 full-time 
staff) for maintenance including garbage removal, 
washroom cleaning, snow removal, and inspections.

 ■ Funding: Regional Parks Program is funded by 
taxation. Two electoral area parks programs fund 
themselves through their own taxation.

Managing User Groups

 ■ Permitted Uses: Non-motorized uses. Equestrian use 
is permitted on the entire trail; bicycles have 10km/h 
speed limit.

 ■ Conflicting Uses: Signage indicates hierarchy of right-of 
way between user groups. Occasional conflicts between 
pedestrians and bikes, horses, and dogs and complaints 
about horse manure on the trail. Bylaw officers discuss 
concerns with various user groups.

 ■ Managing Intersections: Use underpasses under bridges 
and pedestrian activated lights at key intersections. 
Single-arm gates prevent motorized vehicle use.

Trail Routing and Design

 ■ Regional Trail design guidelines include various trail 
classes. The Major Multi-use Trail class is 3-4.5 m width, 
compacted granular or asphalt surfacing, max. 8% grade.

 ■ Seasonal Maintenance: The trail is open all year.  
Snow removal occurs on one section, but this may be 
discontinued due to freeze-thaw cycles causing pooling 
and icing in cleared areas.

Key Trail Precedents for PRRD

 ■ Mission Creek Greenway Trail  
(16.5 km)

Key Takeaways for PRRD

 ■ Get decision-makers involved early by: building a business 
case, making a plan for funding, finding partnerships with 
municipal and provincial governments, NGOs, and advocacy 
groups.

 ■ Develop a tenure plan of how land access and acquisition 
will be implemented over the next 10 years.
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5 | Cowichan Valley Regional District (CVRD)

Regional District’s Role in Trail Development

 ■ Responsibilities: CVRD Regional Parks and Trails 
function manages the design and development of 
trails and public engagement for trail development.

 ■ Partnerships: CVRD has partnered with the Rotary 
Club, neighbouring regional districts, the Island 
Corridor Foundation to develop trails, and the 
province to rehabilitate the Kinsol Trestle.

 ■ Funding: CVRD uses tax revenue and partnerships.

Approach to Land Ownership

 ■ CVRD has access agreements with private landowners.

 ■ CVRD has a five-year renewable license of use 
agreement with private forestry landowners.

 ■ CVRD applied to Agricultural Land Commission to 
get trail alignment approved, which required fencing 
and vegetative buffers between the trail and some 
agricultural areas.

Benefits of Trails

 ■ Recreation and tourism studies are currently in 
progress.

 ■ CVRD is looking to capture the multi-day cycling 
market.

 ■ The Cowichan Valley Trail is well promoted by the 
CVRD, tourism organizations, businesses, and many 
others.

Managing User Groups

 ■ Permitted Uses: Allow cycling, equestrian, 
pedestrian, and on-leash dogs.

 ■ Conflicting Uses: Motorized vehicle use has 
decreased as the trail becomes more popular 
with legitimate users. Off-leash dogs are the main 
complaint.

 ■ Managing Intersections: Use traffic lights and/or 
crosswalks with signage.

Trail Routing and Design

 ■ Cowichan Valley Trail standard is a 2.5-3 m width 
crushed gravel multi-use trail.

 ■ CVRD is currently working with MOTI to create 
roadside pathway guidelines.

Key Trail Precedents for PRRD

 ■ Cowichan Valley Trail (Primary 140 
km trail, 75 km trail connections)

Key Takeaways for PRRD

 ■ Having a mandate is important. Talk to funders about the 
benefits of the trail initiative and understand their concerns. 
Adapt plans to match what is realistic.

 ■ Consult adjacent landowners before any formal applications 
are submitted. Alleviate their concerns before proposing any 
trail alignments.

Regional District’s Role in Trail Maintenance

 ■ Responsibilities: CVRD hires a parks maintenance 
contractor to maintain the trail.

 ■ Partnerships: Province maintains trails within 
Cowichan River Provincial Park; municipalities 
manage trails linking to CVRD trails.

 ■ Funding: Use CVRD tax revenue (in 2018, budgeted  
$145,000 to maintain 88 km of the Cowichan Valley 
Trail).
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6 | Regional District of East Kootenay (RDEK)

Approach to Land Ownership

 ■ Private landowners granted the RDEK a 5 m statutory 
right-of-way on their land. CVGTA liaised with large 
private landowners (>10,000 acre properties). 
Supportive landowners convinced reluctant 
neighbours to become supportive.

 ■ MOTI gave permit to use 5 m width of MOTI right-of-
way land for WLT trail development.

Benefits of Trails

 ■ WLT has inspired an active volunteer base and local 
sense of stewardship for the trail.

 ■ The trail is still under construction, but the anticipated 
benefits include establishing a healthy and safe active 
transportation link connecting residents, businesses, 
and tourists in Invermere and Fairmont Hot Springs.

Regional District’s Role in Trail Maintenance

 ■ Responsibilities: RDEK park staff will operate the WLT 
as a regional park (annual inspections and cleanup).

 ■ Funding: RDEK budgets approximately $40,000/year 
from tax revenue for WLT maintenance (including 
contribution to reserve for future repaving when 
necessary).

Managing User Groups

 ■ Permitted Uses: Allow pedestrians and cyclists. 
Equestrian uses are forbidden as part of the 
statutory right-of-way agreement with private 
landowners.

 ■ Managing Intersections: WLT only crosses one 
low-traffic road, which is managed by signage and 
demarcation for vehicles, and stop signs for trail 
users.

Trail Routing and Design

 ■ The WLT standard is a 2 m width asphalt surface 
with root barriers in specific areas, fencing where 
crossing private land, and retaining walls for steep 
cuts.

 ■ Seasonal Maintenance: Maintenance will only occur 
during the snow-free seasons.

Key Trail Precedents for PRRD

 ■ Westside Legacy Trail (WLT)  
(25 km – currently under construction) 

Key Takeaways for PRRD

 ■ Local trails alliance played a large role in getting adjacent 
landowners on board and establishing a 5 m wide 
statutory right-of-way for the trail. Supportive landowners 
helped convince unsupportive ones.

 ■ Fit regional trails within the regional parks function. 
Amend regional park bylaw so jurisdictions closer to trail 
contribute more taxes for operations and maintenance 
than areas further away.

Regional District’s Role in Trail Development

 ■ Responsibilities: RDEK does not manage the design or 
construction of trails. Most trails in RDEK are developed 
by municipalities. RDEK provided policy support to 
Columbia Valley Greenways Trail Alliance (CVGTA).

 ■ Partnerships: CVGTA fundraised, liaised with private 
landowners, managed design and construction of WLT 
trail.

 ■ Funding: RDEK does not fund trail development.
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7 | Sunshine Coast Regional District (SCRD)

Regional District’s Role in Trail Development

 ■ Responsibilities: SCRD planned trail routing and 
coordinated with the province and other landowners.

 ■ Partnerships: The Suncoaster Trail Phase 1 uses 
provincial Crown land.

 ■ Funding: The Suncoaster Phase 2 has an Active 
Communities Grant for planning.

Approach to Land Ownership

 ■ 90%+ of Suncoaster Trail Phase 1 is on Provincial land: 
have a Forest and Range Practices Act Section 57 on 
the land.

 ■ Province wants to establish Forest and Range Practices 
Act Section 56 to take responsibility for maintenance 
and liability of the trail.

 ■ One piece of land has tenure held by a logging 
company (forest tenure to use an existing trail).

Benefits of Trails

 ■ Attracts tourism for major events: BC Bike Race, and 
the Annual Mountain Grind obstacle course race.

 ■ Trail counters indicate 20-30 people per day on 
backcountry trails in the summer.

Regional District’s Role in Trail Maintenance

 ■ Responsibilities: SCRD does not have resources to 
maintain 35 km of backcountry trail.

 ■ Partnerships: SCRD cannot participate in volunteer 
maintenance programs under the Forest and Range 
Practices Act Section 57. Some trail users perform 
minimal maintenance, although there is no formal 
agreement in place.

 ■ Funding: Minimal maintenance funding comes from 
SCRD’s regional trails budget.

Managing User Groups

 ■ Permitted Uses: previously established uses are 
grandfathered into existing sections of trail (e.g. 
AVT use is allowed on sections of the Suncoaster 
Trail where ATV use had occurred prior to the 
formalization of the Suncoaster Trail).

 ■ Conflicting Uses: Have not identified many notable 
conflicts along the Suncoaster Trail Phase 1.

Trail Routing and Design

 ■ Follow BC Parks design standards on Provincial and 
SCRD lands.

 ■ Follow MOTI design standards on MOTI lands.

Key Trail Precedents for PRRD

 ■ Suncoaster Trail: Phase 1 (37 km) and 
Phase 2 (60 km – in planning phase)

Key Takeaways for PRRD

 ■ Avoid private land where possible: getting legal 
agreements with private landowners is a time-
consuming, expensive process
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8 | Shuswap Trail Alliance (STA)

STA’s Role in Trail Development

 ■ Responsibilities: Support, facilitate, and mobilize trail development 
initiatives.

 ■ Partnerships: The STA assisted in creating the Shuswap Regional Trail 
Roundtable. CSRD Parks and GIS teams provide standardized trail 
mapping. Shuswap Tourism promotes the trail system.

 ■ Funding: Comes from collaborative partners (CSRD Areas C, D, E, F, 
RDNO Area F, City of Salmon Arm, City of Enderby, District of Sicamous, 
STA annual membership fees, support from over 250 local businesses, 
residents, service organizations, regional government, the Province of 
BC, Western Economic Diversification Canada, Services Canada’s Job 
Creation Partnership Program, and milestone grants and corporate 
sponsorship.

Approach to Land Ownership

 ■ The STA forms collaborative partnerships with 
governments and landowners.

Benefits of Trails

 ■ Outdoor adventure is a key pillar of the Shuswap 
tourism strategy: trails create opportunities for 
hiking, mountain biking, cycle touring, birdwatching, 
geocaching, horseback riding, snowshoeing, and 
snowmobiling.

 ■ Trails are an economic lifestyle amenity driver that 
attracts entrepreneurs and businesses to relocate or 
expand into the Shuswap region.

 ■ Trails are recognized as an essential amenity for 
healthy communities.

STA’s Role in Trail Maintenance

 ■ Responsibilities: The STA organizes 
and builds tools and resources to 
assist STA Stewards (volunteers in 
the community who build, monitor 
or maintain trails throughout the 
region). The STA partners with local 
governments and organizations to 
support maintenance with an annual 
locally employed trail crew.

 ■ Funding: comes from collaborative 
partners (same as funders for trail 
development).

Managing User Groups

 ■ Management planning: A collaborative structured 
adaptive planning process is used to assist user 
groups in developing management plans.

 ■ Permitted uses: Trail signage indicates intended 
users, caution signs are posted on trails where 
motorized uses are allowed.

Trail Routing and Design

 ■ The Shuswap Trail Design Standards document was 
developed by the STA and is based on provincial 
standards and international best practices. 

 ■ There are five trail types of varying widths, surface 
treatments, and grades.

Key Trail Precedents for PRRD

 ■ South Shuswap Destination Trail
 ■ Sicamous to Armstrong Rail Trail
 ■ Larch Hills Traverse (38km)
 ■ West Bay Trail Corridor 

(planning in progress)

Key Takeaways for PRRD

 ■ Use a participatory, relationship-based, community 
engagement model.

 ■ Facilitate collaboration between provincial, regional, and 
municipal government agencies, trail advocacy groups, First 
Nations, tourism associations, and other groups interested 
in trails. Support them in advancing trail initiatives.

The STA has an operational partnership agreement with the Columbia Shuswap Regional District (SCRD) Areas C, D, E, and F, 
with the Regional District of North Okanagan (RDNO) Area F, and with other municipalities. These partnership agreements 
allow the STA provide services to the regional districts and to act as a vehicle for allocating base operational funds for trails.



www.prrd.bc.ca/engage/connecting-communities


